Foundation Stage 2 TERMLY PLANNER Summer First Half Term
Activities
may change
due to
children’s
interests

Role play

Topic: People Who Help Us

Wk 1: 23.4.19

Wk 2: 29.4.19

Wk 3: 6.5.19

Wk 4: 13.5.19

Wk 5: 20.5.19

Building

Hospital

Rubbish and Recycling

Fire

Police

4 day week

4 day week for children

4 day week

16.5.19 - Disco

2.5.19 – School closed for
children – polling station

6.4.19 - Bank holiday

Outside – construction
site

Inside - hospital

23.5.19 – RE Inspired

6.5.19 – Ramadan starts

Inside - vets

Home

Inside – police station

PSED

Jigsaw: RELATIONSHIPS
Piece 1: My family and me.
Discussing families and what
they do
Jigsaw Jenie story

Piece 2: Make friends, make
friends, never ever break friends
Pt1
Discussing loneliness and build
a friend game.
Piece 3: Make friends, make
friends, never ever break friends
Pt2
Discussing conflict and how to
resolve.
George and Martha story

Piece 4: Falling out and
bullying Pt 1
Sorting out pos/neg phrases
into sparkly box/bin.

Piece 5: Falling out and bullying
Pt 2
Being angry – dealing with
anger. Role play puppets.

Piece 6: Being the best friend
we can be pt 1
Discussing friendships e.g.
Disney. How do they keep their
friendships going? What does it
mean to be a friend?
Piece 6: Being the best friend
we can be pt 2
Recap being a good friend.
Children to draw picture of
friend and write why they are a
good friend.

CLL

Busy Builders, Busy Week!
by Jean Reidy

Zog and the Flying Doctors
by Julia Donaldson

George Saves the World by
Lunchtime by Jo Readman

Fireman Sam video – carry
on the story

Burglar Bill by Janet & Allan
Ahlberg

Design own builder truck

Story writing. Doctors find
another creature to help.

How to save the world
instructions

N: Halving

N: Sharing

SSM: Shape – 2D and 3D

Maths

Story writing

N: Addition and subtraction
or counting in groups

SSM: Time
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How do builders make
cement and bricks?
Why do builders make
houses?

Why do ambulances have
sirens?
Why do doctors have things
to check people with?

Why do we have different
types of bins?
Why do people who collect
our bins need uniform?

Why do firefighters wear a
uniform?
Why do they wear protection
when they are fighting fires?

Why do police wear blue
uniforms and badges?
Why do police put naughty
people in jail?

ICT

Purple Mash: Designing
Own Rooms

Word: Inserting a picture and
typing a sentence

Purple Mash: Litter poster

Tux Paint: Create a fire

Purple Mash: 2Make an
emergency vehicle

PD

Races – different ways of
moving

No PE session due to polling

Travelling across benches
and shapes in jumps

Introduce country dancing

Country dancing

UW
Questions from
the children

Access to equipment
throughout the week

EAD

Building site signs for role
play

Make an ambulance with
junk modelling

Rubbish and recycling lorries
– collaborative sorting

Fire picture – mixed media

Finger print animals and
people

Home songs with
instruments

Access to musical
instruments

Introduce country dancing
clapping

We are the emergency
services song

Access to musical
instruments

Art

Music
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